USA Gymnastics Hall of Fame
2023 NOMINATION FORM
Individuals may be nominated for the Hall of Fame in two categories: athlete or coach. We encourage nomination of those individuals who have
helped to nurture an athlete-centric culture focused on safety, inclusion, and holistic development. The person(s) submitting the name of the
nominee for consideration should review criteria below and submit support documentation with nomination form by the submission deadline.
All nominations must be submitted by June 1, 2022. Nominations received after that date will not be considered for the 2023 Hall of Fame class.
Nomination forms and support documentation should be submitted by one of the following: Fax: 317.732.1791 • email: HOF@usagym.org •
mail: 1099 N. Meridian St., Ste. 800, Indianapolis, IN 46204.

NOMINEE

NOMINATOR

NAME_______________________________________________________________

NAME_______________________________________________________________

ADDRESS____________________________________________________________

ADDRESS____________________________________________________________

CITY_________________________________________________________________

CITY_________________________________________________________________

STATE _________________________ ZIP________________________________

STATE _________________________ ZIP________________________________

PHONE _____________________________ FAX____________________________

PHONE _____________________________ FAX____________________________

EMAIL_______________________________________________________________

EMAIL_______________________________________________________________

CATEGORIES:

ATHLETE

COACH

NOMINATIONS FOR ATHLETE

NOMINATIONS FOR COACH

ATHLETE – may be nominated as an individual or as part of a team:

COACH – may be nominated as an individual or as part of a coaching
partnership:

• Minimum five (5) year post the last international competition to which
the individual competed as a U.S. team member.

• Minimum fifteen (15) years of professional coaching experience.

• Member/medalist of an Olympic, World Championship, Pan American
or World Games team.

• Coached athlete(s) who was Olympic, World Championship, Pan American
or World Games team members/medalists.

• National Champion recognized by a National Governing Body (AAU,
USA Gymnastics) or an NCAA Champion.

• Coached National Champion(s) recognized by a National Governing Body
(AAU, USA Gymnastics).

The following MUST be submitted with nomination form:

• Coach of Senior National Team members recognized international teams,
or coach of an NCAA individual’s all-around or individual event champion.

1. Athlete’s complete competitive history (domestic and international) in
chronological order with dates, events and results.
2. Gymnastics club where the athlete trained including dates and
coach(es).
3. Any additional information that may support the nomination such as
awards received, continued involvement in the sport, etc.
4. Public nomination(s) should include a written explanation as to why
the nominator(s) believes the individual to be a candidate for the Hall
of Fame.

The following MUST be submitted with nomination form:
1. Detailed list of coaching positions held that includes the names
of affiliated club/institution and dates associated with the coach’s
participation with that facility.
2. Detailed list of athletes coached and competitive achievements.
3. Detailed list of domestic and international coaching accomplishments that
include event dates, results, athletes.
4. Public nomination(s) must include a written explanation as to why the
nominator(s) believes the individual to be a candidate for the Hall of Fame.
5. A minimum of three (3) additional letters of community support, submitted
by a diverse set of authors, such as professional peers, athletes, parents,
and/or club administrators. Support letter should include a detailed
recommendation that not only includes coaching accomplishments, but
also demonstrates how the coach provided a safe, healthy and supportive
athlete environment.
6. Any additional information that may support the nomination such as
awards received, other contributions to the sport (athlete, judge, volunteer),
presentations or publications, etc.

